
The pace of new motorcoach
sales slowed substantially during
the second quarter of this year as
purchases by big public transit
agencies came to an end and
orders placed late last year for ’07
coaches with ’06 engines put a
crimp in sales during the most
recent three-month period. 

National Bus Trader magazine,

which serves as the industry clear-
ing house for motorcoach sales fig-
ures, reported that 603 new coach-
es were sold in the U.S. and Canada
between April 1 and June 30, up 1.7
percent from year-ago second-
quarter sales of 593 coaches.

In last year’s second quarter,
sales rose more than 11 percent
above second-period 2005 sales.

Nevertheless, the modest sec-
ond-quarter ’07 gain marked the
11th consecutive period that year-
over-year quarterly coach sales
have increased. In other words,
sales of new motorcoaches have
been on an upward spiral since the
fourth quarter of 2004. 

But while the latest increase

WASHINGTON — Three trade
associations that represent motor-
coach operators have filed suit to
force the District of Columbia to
drop a controversial program
requiring motorcoaches to obtain
short-term trip permits to bring
tourists into the nation’s capital. 

The six-day trip permit system
and its $50 fee went into effect
Aug. 1. (See June 15 and July 15
issues of Bus & Motorcoach News.)

The American Bus Association
formed a coalition with the Nation-
al Tour Association and the United
Motorcoach Association in an
effort to block the fee.

The coalition filed suit in D.C.
Superior Court to stop the city from
collecting the trip fee, which the
associations say is an unfair tax on
the industry and its customers. 

Since the fee is for six days and
is levied on each bus, it has the
potential of costing an operator
thousands of dollars annually for
each bus it sends to Washington. 

The suit claims the fees violate
D.C. law and the interstate com-
merce clause of the U.S. Consti-
tution. It seeks a declaratory order,
a permanent injunction against col-
lecting the fee, and refunds of any

WASHINGTON — After 37
years of largely turning a deaf ear
to the dangers posed by over-the-
road truck and bus drivers who
can’t speak English, the U.S. De-
partment of Transportation has de-
cided it’s time to start cracking
down on drivers who no habla
Ingles.

In a policy memorandum is-
sued late last month, the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion directed its field personnel to
begin enforcing the regulation that
says bus and truck drivers must be
able to communicate in English,
and to place out of service those
drivers who can’t.

Although the English language
proficiency regulation has been
around since 1970, its enforcement
largely has been at the discretion of
individual enforcement officials
and it was not an out-of-service
item in the Commercial Vehicle
Safety Alliance North American
Standard Out-of-Service Criteria.

Rather than order non-English
speaking drivers off the road,
FMCSA personnel were directed to
give drivers and/or motor carriers a
citation for violating the English
proficiency requirement but not to
place them out of service.
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Mega-Bus. In a few weeks, megabus.com plans
to begin introducing Van Hool double-decker
coaches on some routes operating out of its
Chicago hub. The 80-passenger Van Hools will not

only increase megabus.com’s capacity but serve
as has hard-to-miss rolling billboards for the low-
fare, curbside intercity service. See stories on
Pages 3 and 15. 
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Congress revives SSRS, operators may see extra fees
WASHINGTON — The Single

State Registration System, which
supposedly died and was buried
early this year, may be resurrected
by Congress this month.

And that may not be good
news for motorcoach operators.

Some bus and truck industry
lobbyists say that reviving the
Single State Registration System
at the same time work is being

completed on its successor, the
Unified Carrier Registration Sys-
tem, could result in operators hav-
ing to pay two registration fees this
year. 

However, executives in the
trucking industry are vowing not
to let that happen, saying they will
take legal action to block any
attempt at double taxation, or to
stop Single State Registration fees

from being collected.
The surprise re-appearance of

the Single State Registration Pro-
gram occurred when a provision
was inserted by members of a
combined House-Senate confer-
ence committee working on a bill
to implement recommendations of
the 9/11 Commission. 

Almost everyone who has seen
the bill language has a slightly dif-

ferent interpretation of what it
calls for and whether it would
allow states to hit bus and truck
operators with two registration
fees this year. 

Here is one take on the lan-
guage:

The Single State Registration
System is brought back, retroac-
tive to Jan. 1, 2007, and ending on
Jan. 1, 2008 or on the effective

date of the issuance of the final
Unified Carrier Registration Sys-
tem regulations, whichever hap-
pens first.

At the same time, another pro-
vision in the bill sets a deadline of
Oct. 1, 2007, for the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration to
issue the final Unified Carrier
Registration System regulations

DOT (finally) 
will enforce
language rule

Associations
file lawsuit to
stop D.C. fee

2nd quarter coach sales rise slowly

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 þ
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www.abc-companies.com

One-owner transit units now available for sale or lease 

16 2004 GCA 2038RE two-door equipped transit service buses
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE featuring:

• Cummins 245 HP
• Allison B300
• DVD player AM/FM CD player 

with 4 speakers
• 6 monitors
• LED exterior lights
• Ricon instep lift package with 

2 tie downs and ABA lighting
• Electromagnetic front LED 

destination sign
• Underfloor luggage compartment
• Carrier rooftop 310 system air conditioning

Used vehicle sold “as-is.” No warranties expressed or implied.

43 transit seats with padded inserts.
Standees available.

Phone John Oakman at ABC Companies, 1-800-222-2871, ext. 7104
or by email, joakman@abc-companies.com

2-DOOR SHUTTLE
ADA TRANSITS

A

F L E E T  F O R W A R D  T R A N S P O R T S O L U T I O N S

* Used vehicle sold “as-is.” See limited warranty details.
To qualified customers, see Account Representative for 
terms and conditions.

www.abc-companies.com

One-owner transit units now available for sale or lease *

70 1997 NABI Model 416-09, 40’ – 102’’ wide two-door equipped transit
service buses IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE featuring:

NABI ADA TRANSIT
BUSES FOR SALE

• Detroit Diesel 
low-emission series 50

• Allison B400 5-speed
• Amerex Fire Suppression System
• 43 passenger with standees –

mar-resistant seats
• Lift-U-Wheelchair Lift (Front Door)
• Front bumper mounted Sportsworks 

2-position bicycle rack
• Luminator flip dot destination signs
• New AC systems T1 Thermo King – 2-year warranty
• 90 day limited engine and transmission warranty
• Like new condition – operated on the West Coast

Phone John Oakman at ABC Companies, 1-800-222-2871, ext. 7104
or by email, joakman@abc-companies.com

N
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mar-resistant seats
• Lift-U-Wheelchair Lift (Front Door)
• Front bumper mounted Sportsworks

2-position bicycle rack
• Luminator flip dot destination signs
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• 90 day limited engine and transmission warranty
• Like new condition – operated on the West Coast
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megabus.com adds routes
in Southwest, West Coast;
double-deckers in Midwest

LOS ANGELES — Coach
USA launched its low-cost, mega-
bus.com intercity bus service on
the West Coast last week with the
hope that even California motorists
will be willing to give up their
beloved autos for a bargain and a
chance to reduce traffic congestion
and improve air quality. 

The company began serving six
major cities — San Francisco, San
Jose, Oakland, Las Vegas and
Phoenix — from a new hub here. 

Dale Moser, president and chief
executive of Coach USA and
megabus.com, said growing con-
cerns over gasoline prices, traffic
and pollution will help drive people
to megabus.com motorcoaches for
city-to-city trips.

“With more people using mega-
bus.com, fewer out-of-town auto-
mobiles will be driving into the city
center and adding to traffic conges-
tion and air pollution,” he noted.
“And, compared to other modes of
transportation, bus transport is the
most fuel efficient.”

Coach USA introduced the
low-fare curbside service in the
Midwest in April 2006, with round-
trip express runs to eight cities
from a hub in Chicago. A little less
than a year later, it added five more
cities.

Moser said people who live in
the Midwest are just as much auto-
mobile people as they are in
California and many of them have
been willing to park their cars for
some of their travels and ride the
bus. About a half-million people
already have ridden the service,
with nearly 60 percent of them for-
mer car and airplane travelers.

Research last year showed that
45 percent of megabus.com pas-
sengers previously traveled by car
and 24 percent were former train
users. A further 17 percent used to
travel by another bus service, while
13 percent are former airline pas-
sengers.

Since its debut, megabus.com
has proved most popular with

Roads designated to get
around collapsed bridge

ST. PAUL — With the tragic
collapse of the Interstate 35W
bridge in Minneapolis, the Minne-
sota Department of Transportation
has designated Highway 280 as the
primary route to replace the closed
section of I-35.

Highway 280 has been convert-
ed to a temporary freeway with no
stoplights, meaning access to and
from Broadway Avenue and Coun-
ty Road B has been closed.

Traffic heading toward down-
town Minneapolis on I-35W from
the north is being required to exit at

Stinson Boulevard. 
I-35W traffic heading toward

downtown from the south is re-
quired to exit at the ramp to I-94
eastbound.

Vehicles coming from the north
and northeast should take Interstate
694 to eastbound I-94 into Minne-
apolis.

Before it collapsed into the Mis-
sissippi River, the eight-lane I-35W
bridge was Minnesota’s busiest
bridge, carrying 141,000 vehicles a
day. Planning has already begun for
a replacement

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 þ

Greyhound future is topic of speculation, conjecture
NAPERVILLE, Ill. — The

pending $3.6 billion acquisition of
Laidlaw International by the British
transportation giant FirstGroup
continues to raise questions, and
considerable speculation, about the
future of one of the target com-
pany’s major holdings — Grey-
hound Lines.

While FirstGroup has made no
secret about the possibility of sell-
ing the intercity bus line after the
acquisition is complete, there’s
plenty of conjecture within the U.S.
bus industry about whether there
would be difficulty finding a buyer. 

Observers note that while Grey-
hound has made substantial prog-
ress in turning itself around after
several tough years, there appears
to be little overt interest among
major bus companies or others in
taking on the business.

“We just don’t see any buyers
out there at all,” said one industry
insider who speaks almost daily
with transportation executives
across North America.

He said possible buyers could
be frightened off by a number of po-
tential problems, including Grey-
hound’s costly labor contracts and

expensive property holdings. “That
would make the price huge for
someone to buy it,” he asserted.

In addition, he said stiff compe-
tition from intercity upstart mega-
bus.com likely would create further
concerns for anyone looking to buy
Greyhound.

Speculation about the possible
sale of Greyhound surfaced in
February, almost immediately after
FirstGroup, Britain’s largest bus
operator with more than 9,000
buses and 2.9 million daily passen-
gers, announced it had agreed to
buy Laidlaw for $2.8 billion and

$800,000 in debt. 
“This is one business (Grey-

hound) where we think owners
other than FirstGroup might be able
to bring a stronger skill set to its
operations,” J.P. Morgan analyst
Damian Brewer noted at the time.
And Bert Powell, a BMO Capital
Markets analyst, said at the same
time he believed divestiture was
“probably in somebody’s playbook
already.”

FirstGroup never discouraged
the talk but instead fueled it by say-
ing Greyhound would be a less
obvious fit with its operations and

it planned to carry out a strategic
review of the business after the sale
cleared federal regulators and was
completed. 

In interviews, Moir Lockhead,
chief executive of FirstGroup, has
emphasized how the acquisition
would enhance his company’s
existing activities in North America
where it has about 13 percent of the
private school bus market and a
number of transit contracts.

Adding Laidlaw and its mas-
sive school bus operation to its fold
would boost its market share to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 þ
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Transits seek
charter firms

The following public transit
providers have informed the
United Motorcoach Association
of their intent to provide charter
bus service unless willing and able
private operators step forward to
provide the service. UMA urges
appropriate operators to take the
time to respond to these notices.

Monongalia County/Mor-
gantown, W.Va. Deadline: Aug.
13, 2007. Write to: David A.
Bruffy, General Manager, Moun-
tain Line Transit, 420 DuPont
Rd., Morgantown, WV 26501.
Phone: (304) 296-3680. 

Laredo, Texas. Deadline:
Aug. 20, 2007. Write to: Feliciano
Garcia Jr., General Manager, La-
redo Transit Management Inc.
1301 Farragut, 3rd Floor West,
Laredo, TX 78040. Phone: (956)
795-2288.

Pocatello/Chubbuck, Idaho.
Deadline: Aug. 20, 2007. Write to:
Ronald Binggeli, Public Transit
Director, Pocatello Regional Trans-
it, P.O. Box 4169, Pocatello, Idaho
83205. Phone: (208) 234-6248. 

Roscommon County, Mich.
Deadline: Aug. 20, 2007. Write
to: Roscommon County Transpor-
tation Authority, 2665 S. Townline
Rd./P.O. Box 284, Prudenville, MI
48651. Phone: (989) 366-5309.

Lycoming County, Pa. Dead-
line: Aug. 30, 2007. Write to: Wil-
liam E. Nichols Jr., General Man-
ager, River Valley Transit, 1500
W. Third St., Williamsport, PA
17701. Phone: (570) 326-2500.

Monroe County, Ohio. Dead-
line: Sept. 21, 2007. Write to:
Denise Potts, Transit Coordinator,
Monroe County, 118 Home Ave./
P.O. Box 507, Woodsfield, OH
43793. Phone: (740) 472-2505.

On-again, off-again NYC fee plan is back on (sort of)
ALBANY, N.Y. — Marathon

negotiations and the lure of a $500
million federal revenue windfall
was too much for New York law-
makers to resist as they adopted
legislation last month that pumped
new life into Mayor Michael
Bloomberg’s controversial plan
for congestion fees in Manhattan.

(See July 1 and Aug. 1 issues
of Bus & Motorcoach News.)

Shortly after state lawmakers
approved creation of a 17-member
commission to consider different
plans for reducing traffic conges-

tion in central and lower Manhat-
tan, Gov. Eliot Spitzer signed the
legislation.

The legislation authorizes
New York City to apply for feder-
al financing — up to $500 million
— to help fund the mayor’s plan.

Those pushing the legislation
that was adopted said Bloom-
berg’s plan to impose a fee on
trucks, cars and presumably buses
that travel in Manhattan below
86th Street would be one of sever-
al congestion-reduction plans
studied by the commission.

They also note that any plan
recommended by the commission
would require approval of the
Legislature, where opposition to
Bloomberg’s scheme still runs
strong. 

Assemblyman Richard L.
Brodsky of Westchester, a vocal
critic of congestion pricing, co-
sponsored the compromise bill
and voted for it, saying he and
many others viewed the commis-
sion strictly as a mechanism for
delving more deeply into the sub-
stantive questions raised by the

mayor’s proposal. “You can’t say
no to a process set up to answer
your questions,” Brodsky told a
New York newspaper. 

But several of his Democratic
colleagues from predominantly
minority communities voted
against the bill. They suggested
the legislation was tantamount to
approving Bloomberg’s plan.

“It appears to me, reading the
bill, that we’re on the march to
approve congestion pricing,” said
N. Nick Perry, a Brooklyn assem-
blyman. 

Bloomberg appeared eager to
foster that impression, saying in a
statement that he was confident
that through the commission, “our
proposal for congestion pricing
will be implemented.” 

The commission bill passed
the Senate, 39 to 19, and the As-
sembly, 122 to 16.

The commission will have
members appointed by city and
state elected officials, including
the mayor and the governor. It has
until Jan. 31 to submit a final con-
gestion plan. 

Congress is asked to close 
driver drug test loopholes

WASHINGTON — Congress
is being urged to authorize and
fund a federal clearinghouse for
the reporting of results gleaned
from commercial driver drug and
alcohol screening. 

Draft model legislation has
been circulated to the appropriate
committees in the House and
Senate. 

The American Trucking
Associations, which is pushing the
initiative and has been advocating
for a single reporting database
since the 1990s, wants to close the
self-report loophole that gives
truck and bus drivers the opportu-
nity to effectively shield prior pos-
itive drug-test results from
prospective employers or business
partners.

The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration found in a
study three years ago that such a
clearinghouse or database would
be “feasible, cost-effective and, in
many ways, more desirable than
the current system of driver self-
reports and hiring companies con-
tacting previous employers in an
attempt to obtain” drug and alco-
hol test results.

Currently, traffic violations
and criminal convictions can be
found in drivers’ public records,
but bus and truck operators in
most states cannot easily find out
whether drivers had any positive
drug or alcohol tests at previous
jobs.

Despite privacy concerns, a
few states have adopted their own
versions of such a database. For
example, a positive drug test must

be entered onto the driver’s
employment driving record in
Oregon.

Such programs are a “good
first step,” says ATA President Bill
Graves.

“The optimal solution is a
national clearinghouse… State-
by-state action will result in a
patchwork quilt of differing
reporting requirements by differ-
ent people, with different commer-
cial driver licensing actions or out-
comes for . . . drivers.”

The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration reportedly
is looking at the issue from both a
long- and short-term perspective.
There has been speculation the
agency could come up with a pro-
posal that it inserts in the next big
highway funding bill two years
from now.

FMCSA spokeswoman Melissa
Mazzella DeLaney says the
agency supports the concept of
making it as easy as possible for
employers to identify drivers who
test positive for drugs.

The FMCSA, like bus and
truck operators, has a vested inter-
est in trying to identify drivers
who are getting through the loop-
hole today, so they can deal with
them today.

The 2004 FMCSA report’s
executive summary states that
implementation would help
enhance safety by making it easier
for employers to identify drivers’
past drug-test results.

Additionally, such a system
would address numerous FMCSA

Appeals court says ‘no’ to
longer hours for truckers 

WASHINGTON — The na-
tion’s over-the-road truckers are
again facing the prospect of having
to adapt to another new hours-of-
service regulation as a result of an
appeals court decision last month.

The court ruling is the latest
reminder of how lucky the motor-
coach industry was four years ago
when the Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration decided to
listen to pleadings of motorcoach
industry trade associations that
there should be separate hours-of-
service rules for bus and truck
drivers.

Since the FMCSA adopted
new hours-of-service rules for
truckers in April 2003, the agency
has not had a moment’s peace;
truckers have been up in the air
over the rules they drive by, and
lawyers by the score have gotten
rich filing lawsuits, both challeng-
ing and defending the rules. 

In the latest court decision, the
U. S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit issued
a ruling on a pair of challenges to
the current trucking hours-of-serv-
ice regulations.

In its decision, the court threw
out the truckers’ 11-hour driving
time limit and the 34-hour restart. 

Significantly, the court ruling
was based on procedures followed
by the FMCSA in adopting the
revised rule and not on the merit of
the challenged provisions.

But while truckers may feel
they are in a state of limbo with the
latest ruling, the reality is that, in
the short term anyway, nothing
really changes.

The decision does not go into
effect until Sept. 14, unless the
court orders otherwise. Mean-
while, FMCSA staffers are analyz-
ing the decision and deciding its
next steps. 

Until the FMCSA takes some
sort of official action, truckers are
continuing to operate under the 11-
hour driving rule and utilizing the
34-hour restart when it’s needed.

As one trucking association
executive said: “The court’s ruling
impacts the (FMCSA), not truck-
ers.”

The ruling marked the third
time in three years that an appeals
court has been critical of the
FMCSA. 

In 2004, a panel of the appeals
court struck down virtually identi-
cal new hours-of-service rules as
the ones at issue in the latest deci-
sion, saying they were “arbitrary
and capricious.”

After Congress, at the urging
of the Bush administration and the
trucking industry, intervened to
block enforcement of the 2004
court order, the FMCSA issued the
2005 rules. At the time, the agency
said it had addressed the concerns
raised by the appeals court’s 2004
decision. 

A different appeals panel criti-
cized the agency in December
2005 for failing to issue adequate
rules for the training of drivers,
saying the agency had ignored its
own studies on the need for more
comprehensive training.

In a regulatory impact analysis
accompanying the 2005 hours-of-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 þCONTINUED ON PAGE 10 þ
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N.J. to enforce new idling rules
TRENTON, N.J. — New

Jersey’s top environmental official
says enforcement is being initiat-
ed for the state’s tougher anti-
idling requirements. (See July 15
Bus & Motorcoach News.)

State Department of Environ-
mental Protection Commissioner
Lisa Jackson said that under the
new rules, which went into effect
in June, diesel-powered motor
vehicles can no longer idle for 30
minutes at their place of business
at the beginning of the day, nor can
they idle for 15 minutes following
a three-hour engine shutdown,
except when the temperature is
below 25 degrees Fahrenheit.

Buses actively discharging or
picking up passengers may idle
for 15 consecutive minutes in a

60-minute period.
There are, of course, other

exceptions, like when mainte-
nance is being performed on a bus
or truck and operating the engine
“is essential to the proper repair or
service.” Or, when there is traffic
congestion, and when a vehicle is
being inspected or waiting to the
examined by a state of federal
motor vehicle inspector.

The new rules even cover indi-
viduals who allow or permit the
operation of diesel vehicles that
emit exhaust emissions that exceed
state smoke opacity standards,
have malfunctioning emissions
control systems, or have emissions
control equipment that has been
disconnected or deactivated. 

The rules require New Jersey

roadside inspectors to perform
snap acceleration smoke opacity
tests or rolling acceleration smoke
opacity test as part of their exam-
inations. 

Additionally, individuals who
test a diesel bus “as part of the
periodic inspection program” or
test a diesel-powered vehicle as
part of a self-inspection program
must perform either a snap or
rolling acceleration smoke opaci-
ty test or stall smoke opacity test. 

The rule spells out the peak
smoke opacity levels for buses
and trucks, ranging from 2007 to
1973 and older models. 

Violators of the rules are sub-
ject to a penalty of $200 for a first
violation up to $3,000 for fourth
and subsequent violations.

N.C. restricts bus driver cell phone use
RALEIGH, N.C. — North

Carolina has a new law prohibiting
drivers of buses transporting chil-
dren from talking on a cell phone
or using a cell phone to text mes-
sage — expect in emergency situa-
tions.

Gov. Mike Easley signed the
bill prohibiting bus drivers from
using a cell phone or “any other

cell phone-related technology”
while transporting students on a
school bus or any vehicle trans-
porting public, private or parochial
school students for compensation. 

The exceptions permitted by
the new law include emergencies
involving medical concerns, unsafe
road conditions, matters of public
safety, or mechanical problems

posing a risk to the operator or pas-
sengers. 

It also does not prohibit drivers
from talking on a cell phone while
a bus is not in motion. 

Violations of the law will result
in a $100 fine for the driver. Also,
the bill does not allow for seizure
of the cell phone by law enforce-
ment officials. It takes effect Dec. 1. 

Illinois to look at license policy
SPRINGFIELD — Key state

legislators say they plan to look
into whether it’s time for Illinois
to change its decades-old practice
of police confiscating driver’s
licenses when handing out tickets
for speeding and other offenses. 

Illinois is the only state in the
country where police take the dri-
ver’s license when handing out a
speeding citation. 

The practice began as a way to
ensure people would pay their tickets.

But with a driver’s license now

needed to do everything from
board an airplane, to buy cough
medicine, questions are being
asked as to whether the policy is
antiquated. 

“I think we should definitely
look into this,” said state Sen. A.J.
Wilhelmi, a Joliet Democrat and
chairman of the Illinois Senate
Judiciary Committee. “Not having
a driver’s license makes it hard to
fly, to go to the bank and take care
of business.” 

Wilhelmi, a lawyer, recalls a

family member being ticketed on
the way to O’Hare International
Airport. He had to secure bond to
get the license back so travel
would not be interrupted. 

Lawmakers aren’t alone in
contemplating action. The Illinois
Council of Chief Judges is consid-
ering changing the rule, having
assigned a committee to look into
it. The practice in Illinois is not
spelled out in law but rather con-
tained in Illinois Supreme Court
rules.
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Pilot test next year for
new compliance review

WASHINGTON — The head
of the Federal Motor Carrier Safe-
ty Administration says his agency
expects to begin pilot testing its
retooled compliance review and
safety rating process next year.

The overhaul, known as the
Comprehensive Safety Analysis
2010, is aimed at producing a “more
targeted data review process,”
FMCSA Administrator John Hill
told a leading trade publication.

“We think CSA 2010 will be a
better rating methodology than the
one we’re currently working with,”
Hill said.

CSA 2010 would shrink the
safety rating process from a three-
tiered rating system of satisfactory,
conditional and unsatisfactory, to a
two-tiered rating of either satisfac-
tory or unsatisfactory.

The current compliance review
process requires investigators to
examine “every aspect of regula-
tions,” said Hill, a process that can
divert resources away from con-
ducting more reviews.

Under the CSA proposal, in-
spectors would target their audit to
a limited part of a carrier’s busi-
ness, rather than reviewing the
entire operation.

Improved data from carriers, as
well as better information from
roadside inspection records, could
help identify potential problem
areas more quickly under CSA
2010, allowing investigators to
thoroughly inspect compliance in
those areas while avoiding inspec-
tion areas not identified as prob-
lematic. 

FMCSA “would actually fig-
ure out how [a carrier] should be
rated based on the existing data
that we have,” said Hill.

For example, Hill said a com-
pany can be doing “a fairly reason-

able job” and abiding by most
requirements, but investigators are
compelled to examine all areas,
including maintenance and safety
procedures. 

However, perhaps carriers “aren’t
doing their post-trip and pre-trip
inspections like they should be;
therefore, there’s equipment on the
road that shouldn’t be,” he said.

Pinpointing that “real prob-
lem” under CSA 2010 would allow
FMCSA to “narrow our investiga-
tive and enforcement regime to
address that [situation],” Hill said. 

The approach being proposed
by the FMCSA is controversial and
has its critics, some of whom con-
tend that FMCSA inspectors will
end up doing compliance reviews
by phone and never setting foot in
a bus or truck yard. 

FMCSA unveiled plans for the
overhaul three years ago.

The agency currently is prepar-
ing regulatory documents to
implement the plan, and Hill said it
was “very close” to selecting one
state in each of FMCSA’s four
regional service centers to conduct
pilot studies. 

In the July 15 issue, Bus &
Motorcoach News reported on a
series of new rules being rolled out
by the FMCSA next month. The
rules changes impose stiffer penal-
ties for safety violations, closer
scrutiny of safety records, and
broader sanctions when operators
are put out of service in their home
states.

Most of the new provisions
take effect Sept. 4. However, states
have until Sept. 4, 2010, to come
into compliance with the changes
made to CDL sanctions. The arti-
cle did not make clear that the
effective date for the CDL-related
sanctions was later than the others. 





barely registered on the Richter
Scale, National Bus Trader Editor
Larry Plachno found evidence of
dropped strength in the private bus

sector.
“I would point out that in spite

of the fact that public sector sales
are down and a few operators
ordered coaches early, we still
showed a small increase,” he said.

“An interesting statistic is that

of the seven most popular models
this quarter, six are associated
more with private-sector sales than
with public-sector sales. Of these
six models, five showed an
increase in sales over the second
quarter of 2006,” said Plachno.

“Hence, if you look at the actu-
al numbers, private sector sales are
doing nicely.”

It will be the third and fourth
quarters of this year, however, that
will pose a much more significant
test of the private sector appetite

for the more costly ’07 coaches
equipped with the new reduced-
emissions ’07 engines. 

The seven top-selling new
coach models during this year’s
second quarter were: MCI J4500,
Van Hool C2045, MCI D4500,
Prevost H3-45, MCI D4505, Setra
S 417 and Prevost X3-45.

That line-up, which Plachno
calls his Hit Parade of Popular
Seated Coach Models, was largely
unchanged from the first quarter
of this year. However, the Nos. 6
and 7 models, Setra S 417 and
Prevost X3-45, swapped positions
between the first and second quar-
ters with Setra taking the No. 6
spot in the most recent quarter. 

The three top-selling models,
the J4500, the C2045 and the
D4500, captured 54.2 percent of
the total market in the second
quarter. That compares to 57.3
percent in the first quarter of this
year and 55.7 percent in the fourth
quarter of 2006. A year ago, the
three models captured 60 percent
of the market.

The percentage of imported
coaches sold during the second
quarter also was little changed.
Imports came in at 23.9 percent of
the total market, compared to 23.4
percent in the first quarter and
23.6 percent in the second quarter
of last year.

The percentage of new coach-
es purchased by Canadian opera-
tors during the second quarter was
down from a year ago. Canadian
sales accounted for 12.9 percent of
the total for the ’07 second quar-
ter, versus 15.5 percent a year ear-
lier. The first quarter ’07 Canadian
sales percentage was 14.6 percent. 

The private coach sector love
affair with the ZF AS-Tronic
transmission continued unabated
in the second quarter. One indica-
tion: Roughly two-thirds of the
four top selling coaches during the
second quarter were delivered
with ZFs, versus Allison automat-
ics in the other third. 

ZF’s overall market share dur-
ing the second quarter of this year
was 36.8 percent, versus 35.8 per-
cent a year ago. ZF’s are not spec’d
for conversion shells or in coaches
going to government agencies. They
are now available in Setra S 417s.

The motorcoach shell market
continued to show strength. A total
of 80 conversion shells, or 13.3 per-
cent of the market, were sold in the
second quarter. That compares with
66 shells, or 11.1 percent, a year
ago. The first-quarter ’07 percent-
age was 14.4 percent.

Questions about National Bus
Trader’s quarterly and annual sales
reports should be directed to
Plachno at (815) 946-2341, or
e-mail lplachno@busmag.com.
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RICHFIELD, Ohio, —
National Interstate Corporation,
parent company of leading motor-
coach industry insurer, National
Interstate, has reported a big jump
in net income for the second quar-
ter and first half of this year.

The company said it earned
$11.9 million, or 61 cents per dilut-
ed share, during the second quarter
of ’07, up more than 32 percent
from the $9 million, or 47 cents per
diluted share, earned in the second
quarter of 2006.

Net income for the first half of
this year was $22.3 million, or
$1.15 per share diluted, an increase
of 25.9 percent over the $17.7 mil-
lion, or 92 cents per share diluted,
earned during the six months ended
June 30, 2006.

Total revenues were up 22 per-
cent for the quarter and 21.3 per-
cent for the year to date.

The company reported it con-
tinues to experience strong under-
writing results; favorable loss and
loss-adjustment expense reserves;
healthy net investment income
growth (up more than 30 percent
in the second quarter); stable or

improving benchmark ratios,
including underwriting expense
ratio, and great cash flow. 

Plus, said company President
and Chief Operating Officer Dave
Michelson, it has been able to sus-
tain its prices despite a “soft” insur-
ance market. “We have remained
disciplined and maintained rela-

tively flat pricing levels in spite of
the continued soft commercial mar-
ket cycle,” he said.

“Our overall double-digit top-
line growth and the fact that all of
our product components are ahead
of last year demonstrates our abili-
ty to identify growth opportunities
regardless of market conditions.

We continue to identify new prod-
uct opportunities and expanded
offerings for our existing pro-
grams,” said Michelson. 

Company Chairman and CEO
Alan Spachman predicted more of
the same.

“We are confident in our busi-
ness plan and continue to realize

the benefits of effective execution.
Profitability is ahead of our expec-
tations for the first six months of
2007 and we remain optimistic
about our prospects for the future.” 

Directors of National Interstate
approved a nickel per share divi-
dend, payable Sept. 14, to stock-
holders of record Aug. 31. 

National Interstate sees strong growth, sets dividend

Hot fuel issue
will be studied 

WASHINGTON D.C. — The
National Conference on Weights
and Measures plans to study the
issue of “hot fuel,” seeking addi-
tional information before requiring
temperature compensation devices
on retail fuel pumps.

The conference has been under
pressure to take up the issue of the
impact of summer-time heat on the
amount of fuel delivered by fuel
pumps.

Advocacy groups and some
legislators say automatic tempera-
ture compensation would save fuel
buyers hundreds of millions of dol-
lars because they would get more
fuel when temperatures are high
and the fuel being delivered by the
pump has expanded in volume. 

But opponents, which include
fuel retailers and oil companies,
say the devices would increase
costs for fuel buyers. They contend
additional costs would result from
the installation of the automatic
temperature compensation equip-
ment and from the increase in state
administrative expenses required to
enforce such a program.

On the state level, field tests to
verify the functionality and accura-
cy of temperature control devices
will require greatly increased in-
spection time, and pump calibration
will have to be checked on a signif-
icantly more frequent basis, ac-
cording to fuel industry spokesmen.
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that include a new registration fee
structure.

But, if that deadline is not met,
the Single State Registration Sys-
tem remains in effect until the new
regulations are issued, but not
beyond Jan. 1, 2008.

The rules putting the Unified

Carrier Registration System in
place are currently pending at the
FMCSA but reportedly must still
be cleared by the Office of the
Secretary of Transportation and
the Office of Management and
Budget. 

Congressional adoption of the
9/11 Commission bill, with the
Single State Registration System
provision, would mean that states

would be able to recover the rev-
enue they lost because they haven’t
been able to collect Single State
Registration fees this year. 

Several states have been
screaming for the money, and
some reportedly have had to sus-
pend safety enforcement programs
for lack of funds. The Single State
Registration System produces a
total of $100 million annually for

the 37 participating states.
The new Unified Carrier

Registration program is supposed
to bring in the same amount of
money so the states will be made
whole.

Bob Pitcher, vice president for
state laws at the American Truck-
ing Associations and vice chair-
man of the Unified Carrier Regis-
tration System, told a leading

trucking publication that the pro-
vision language “seems to cut off
SSRS, either at the first of next
year or when DOT comes out with
the rule, whichever happens first.”

Under that scenario, he said “it
is not impossible” for a state to
choose to try to collect both sets of
fees.

“It is also certainly possible,”
said Pitcher, “that a number of
states may decide one or the other
(system), and we hope most of
them do UCR (Unified Carrier
Registration).” 

SSR revived
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Driver loophole
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Truckers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
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safety concerns, all stemming from
the employer-based nature of the
current screening regimen, com-
bined with the lack of an easily
accessed source of historical
screening tests. Those concerns
include: 

• Lack of responsiveness by
drivers’ previous employers to test-
history queries from prospective
employers.

• Failure to report by employ-
ers not wanting to lose a valued
employee. 

The clearinghouse also could
dovetail with the FMCSA’s 2010
initiative to expand the data collect-
ed on carriers and drivers.

The current drug and alcohol
testing regime has been required of
commercial drivers since 1995. The
different types of testing required
are pre-employment, random, post-
accident, reasonable-suspicion and
return-to-duty screening.

When a driver receives a result
of 0.4 or more from an alcohol
Breathalyzer or a positive result
from a drug test, the driver must
immediately be removed from safe-
ty-sensitive duties, pending consul-
tation by a professional substance-
abuse counselor and retesting. 

service rules changes, the agency
concluded that the economic costs
to the industry of tightening the
hours-of-service rules, as con-
sumer groups had proposed, out-
weighed the safety benefits. 

But the latest court ruling said
that that analysis was flawed.

“FMCSA failed to provide an
adequate explanation for its deci-
sion to adopt the 11-hour daily
driving limit,” the court said.

The American Trucking Asso-
ciations, which defended the
changes to the rules in the proceed-
ing, said it would ask the court to
stay its ruling to give the FMCSA
time to provide a better justifica-
tion of the changes.
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HARRISBURG, Pa. — The
grand scheme by the governor of
Pennsylvania to begin tolling Inter-
state 80 hit a major roadblock in
Congress late last month.

The U.S. House approved an
amendment that would prohibit the
use of federal funds to implement
tolls on I-80 in Pennsylvania.

The act ion by Congress
prompted Gov. Edward Rendell to
say he would revive plans for leas-
ing the commonwealth’s turnpike.

“If this amendment becomes
law it will cut transportation fund-
ing statewide and so we must im-
mediately begin contingency plan-
ning,” Rendell said.

“Accordingly, I have little
choice but to restart the process to
establish procedures for receiving
bids for a long-term lease of the
Pennsylvania Turnpike.”

The U.S. House passed an
amendment to next year’s federal
transportation funding bill that pro-
hibits using federal money to apply
for federal funding or to establish
tolls on I-80. The Senate is working
on a separate bill, and the differ-
ences will be hammered out in con-
ference committee for another vote
expected this fall.

Two Republican congressmen
from Pennsylvania, John Peterson
and Phil English, sponsored the
amendment to block the tolling. 

Peterson said the money from
the tolls would be used for urban
mass transit, which he said already
gets most of Pennsylvania’s trans-
portation funding.

“We are not going to stand by
while Harrisburg raids western
Pennsylvania travelers and picks
truckers’ pockets to prop up Phila-
delphia’s mass transit system,”
English said.

(See Aug. 1 Bus & Motorcoach
News.)

Giant D.C.-area interchange finished after 8 years
SPRINGFIELD, Va. — It took

eight years and $676 million but
one of the worst traffic bottlenecks
in the northeastern U.S. has a new
interchange.

Called “the Mixing Bowl,” the
new interchange is made up of
more than 50 ramps and bridges
that link Interstates 95, 395 and
495. It also includes 80 lane-miles
of pavement.

The interchange is located
southwest of Washington, D.C.,
and directly west of Alexandria,
Va., where I-95 merges with the
Capital Beltway (I-495).

More than 430,000 vehicles use

the interchange daily and before the
project began it had one of the
highest accident rates of any East
Coast interchange.

Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine said
the Springfield Interchange Project
would “greatly improve the quality
of life for nearly half-a-million
motorists a day.”

One of the key goals of the
interchange is to separate local and
interstate traffic. Previously, com-
mercial trucks mixed with motor-
ists, many of them tourists, who are
unfamiliar with the area.

Traffic experts say that once
drivers learn to navigate the addi-
tional lanes, travel should be

smoother through the region.
One thing the new interchange

is not expected to do is make a
huge dent in traffic congestion.
That’s because of the consistently
high volume of vehicles.

Additionally, bus operators,
truckers and other motorists remain
at the mercy of several other large

construction projects in the area,
including the mega Woodrow Wil-
son Bridge project. 

The first Wilson Bridge span,
which connects Virginia to Mary-
land over the Potomac River, was
completed last year, with the sec-
ond bridge scheduled for comple-
tion next year.

Congress stalls
I-80 toll plan in
Pennsylvania
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Cummins approves use of B20 biodiesel
COLUMBUS, Ind. — Diesel

engine builder Cummins Inc. has
upgraded its position on the use of
biodiesel fuel in its engines. 

All blends of biodiesel up to
B20 are now approved for use. 

B20 is a blend of 20 percent
diesel fuel made from grain or
other renewable sources and 80 per-
cent petroleum-based diesel fuel.

Cummins said it acted for three
key reasons: 

• The American Society of
Testing Materials specification
ASTM D6751 now includes an
important stability specification

for B100 biodiesel.
• The availability of quality

fuels from BQ-9000 certified mar-
keters and accredited producers is
growing rapidly.

• Cummins has completed the
necessary testing and evaluations
to ensure that customers can reli-
ably operate their equipment using
B20 fuel.

“We have completed exhaustive
analysis and test evaluations which
enable Cummins to provide the
necessary guidance and informa-
tion to our customers for the prop-
er and successful use of this fuel in

our engines,” said Edward Lyford-
Pike, Cummins chief engineer–
advanced alternative fuel programs.

The popularity and use of
biodiesel fuel continues to climb.
Recent studies predict that by next
year 1.2 billion gallons of B100
biodiesel will be produced in the
United States. 

Pure, 100 percent biodiesel
contains no petroleum and is com-
monly referred to as B100. While it
works in diesel engines, most man-
ufacturers, including Cummins,
recommend a blend with petrole-
um-based diesel fuel.

That policy has long been the
subject of criticism, but it was
never loud enough to prompt
stronger enforcement action by the
USDOT.

That began changing early this
decade, particularly after the 9/11
terrorist attacks, when the criticism
mounted and highway incidents fo-
cused increased attention on the
issue. 

In the trucking industry, the
driver shortage apparently prompt-
ed the hiring of a hundreds of driv-
ers who had limited or no English-
language skills.

At about the same time, the
number of so-called Chinatown bus
operators began mushrooming and
those companies hired drivers with
little or no English language profi-
ciency. 

All this was aided and abetted
by states that began administering
CDL examines in languages rang-
ing from Spanish to Vietnamese. 

Finally, in the fall of 2004, the
CVSA executive committee rec-
ommended, and the CVSA mem-
bership approved, an amendment to
the Out-of-Service Criteria to in-
clude the federal English speaking
regulation. 

Despi te  the act ion by the

CVSA, the FMCSA did not alter its
policy. It told its personnel not to
enforce the out-of-service criteria. 

Now, more than two years after
the CVSA out-of-service criteria
became effective, the new chiefs at
the FMCSA has decided to issue
new “guidance” to agency person-
nel to “apply appropriate enforce-
ment procedures” when they find a
driver who can’t communicate suf-
ficiently to understand and respond
to questions and directions in
English. 

There was no indication in the
memorandum written by Acting
Associate Administrator for En-
forcement and Program Delivery
William A. Quade what prompted
the policy shift. 

According to the 1970 federal
rule, commercial drivers must be
able to read English, converse with
the public, understand highway
signs and signals, respond to offi-
cial inquires, and make entries on
reports or records. 

Because “language proficiency”
can be somewhat subjective — to
be established by an individual
roadside inspector — bus operators
employing drivers whose second
language is English would be wise
to keep any records that show the
driver’s proficiency in understand-
ing and communicating in the lan-
guage.

English crackdown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

fees that are collected.
Meanwhile, motorcoach opera-

tors from throughout the region and
across the U.S. have bombarded
District of Columbia city council
members with letters and faxes
protesting the fee.

The letters not only complain
about the fee itself but much of the
strongest language is aimed at the
process used to apply the fee, the
unfairness of singling out the tour
bus industry for the fee, the short-
sightedness of making the fee ve-
hicle specific, and how it ignores
the realities of the motorcoach
industry.

Several of the coach owners
who wrote letters said they intend
to stop bringing tours to Washing-
ton. Typical were the comments of
Stephen Silvernale of Prescott
Transit in Prescott, Ariz. “We will
immediately stop any group from
traveling to the D.C. area as this is
minimally profitable and a maxi-
mum pain in the organizational re-
quirements.”

Jean Cauley, president and
owner of Jean’s Bus Service in
Greenville, S.C., said she too will
encourage groups to travel to other
destinations. 

Many letters pointed out that
the vehicle-specific nature of the
fee is totally at odds with the way

the industry operates. Coach com-
panies seldom know very far in
advance which of their buses will
make a particular trip, and they
pointed at the problems that will be
created when a coach breaks down
and the permit cannot be moved
from one vehicle to a another. 

What happens when an opera-
tor has to send a replacement coach
to D.C., and the permit cannot be
transferred? asked Jim Thrasher,
president of Thrasher Brothers
Trailways in Birmingham, Ala. “I
cannot take the chance of a $1,000
fine or 180 days in jail.”

David Brown of Holiday Com-
panies in Randleman, N.C., said
the fee system will stop the practice
of taking groups on drive-by tours
of Washington when returning
from sightseeing trips to the north-
east and Canada. 

In announcing their lawsuit, the
associations said they were acting
to defend against a D.C. govern-
ment measure that would hurt tens
of thousands of potential visitors to
Washington, as well as local tour-
ism services.

Said Victor Parra, president and
CEO of the United Motorcoach As-
sociation: “This is clearly a penny-
wise, pound-foolish decision. Com-
ing from a city that depends on
tourism to support its tax base, this
law sends the wrong message to
charter and tour operators around
the country.”

DC fee
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1



By Dave Millhouser
ABC Companies

“What’s the ugliest bus you’ve
ever sold?”

A bunch of bus salesmen were
at a meeting when one of them
popped the question. 

Like a Gilbert and Sullivan
chorus, they chanted in unison:
“Anvil Bus Lines.” (Clearly, the
name has been changed to protect
me.)

Anvil is a well run operation
… with a gift for picking ugly fab-
ric for its seats.

You may spend a ton on exteri-
or graphics but a case can be made
that a coach’s interior tells passen-
gers even more about your compa-
ny. Graphics impact potential
clients but it is current customers
who must live with a bus’s interior
for hours at a time. 

Start with an operational
given: Spotless interior sidewalls
and ceiling, no broken seats and
clean fabric that covers the whole
seat.

Years ago that was easy. The
interior of a new bus looked like
the inside of a refrigerator, and 20
years later it still looked the same.

Manufacturers offered three
mottled fabrics and you picked
one that looked best when stained. 

Deregulation and the introduc-
tion of European luxury coaches
changed all that. Fabric became
optional (then, standard) on side-
walls, package racks and ceilings.

Passengers loved the ambi-
ence, fabric absorbed engine and
road noise, and crafty manufactur-
ers found it cheaper to install than
the plastic and metal it replaced. 

Some operators ordered spe-
cial seat fabric sporting their logo,
while others experimented with
two-by-one seating, galleys,
leather seats and carpeted aisles.

Each of these ideas was suc-
cessful in some operations and
each cost money.

Even if you don’t have to
clean, patch or repair them, some
features impact resale value. Used
coach buyers are looking for utili-
tarian equipment, not low density
buses with “your” interior. If
you’re buying used, bear in mind
that refurbishing the interior can
cost as much as rebuilding the
engine. 

Choices you make on a new, or
used, bus fall into two general cat-
egories. Some choices are neutral
with regard to residual value, and
others will reduce it. But every
decision should be made with an
eye on enhancing your customers’

experience. 
New seat covers and cushions,

refurbished sidewalls and ceiling
… even a new set of seats (depend-
ing on the coach’s age) may
improve resale, and can’t hurt.
Dirty seat covers can be steam
cleaned (if you’re going to do this,
take the seats out and thoroughly
clean the “nekked” bus too).
Adding cupholders or tray tables
might make sense.

Low density seating, leather
seat covers, carpeted floor and gal-
leys all may make sense, but not
only do they need to pay for them-
selves while you own the bus but
each of them will reduce resale
value. There are ways, however, to
reduce the hit on many of these
features. 

The risk of installing two-by-
one seating can be reduced by re-
doing an older bus (a 96-inch-
wide model is ideal), or finding a
bargain on the seats. (And, who
cares about 6 inches when you’ve
only got 3 seats per row?).

If you’re trying this with a new
coach, it’s critical to already have a
market identified because if things
don’t work out you’re going to
have to drop $20,000 on a set of
seats to make the bus viable (and
pray the reading lights line up).

If carpeting makes sense, use
removable (in fact, consider hav-
ing a spare set, so you can get one
cleaned while using the other). An
inexpensive alternative (stolen
from a competitor) is a strip of
plastic carpet runner, installed
upside down in your aisle. Upside
down, so it won’t collect dirt…
this strip of plastic gives a plush
feel. It protects (or disguises) your
rubber floor, and you hose it off
when it gets grungy.

When you have a choice of
floor color, lighter is best. It does-
n’t show dirt and lightens the inte-
rior of the bus.

You can buy “dry” galleys that
bolt in place of a seat. They work
fine and on a given trip you can
choose between extra seats, or the
galley.

It puts you in position to
charge for galley service.

Flexibility is key in either new
or used coaches. Some of these
choices are risky, so the trick is to
minimize your exposure. If you
buy a new coach and order two-
by-one seating, specify reading
light modules for a full comple-
ment of seats, so you can convert
if need be.

Some companies create an
interior that is uniquely theirs.
Proprietary fabric, seats and so on

can be terrific. But remember that
when you sell that coach, it will be
operated (with your special
“stuff ”) by someone who you
can’t control, and who may not
represent you well. Give thought
to minimizing that effect.

It sounds silly but you can’t see
a coach’s sexy graphics from
inside the bus. Your customers will
quickly forget curb appeal if they
spend hours riding in a bland or

dirty interior. 
Anvil’s long-term success has

been a result of quality manage-
ment, but you might wonder how
much more successful they’d be if
they hadn’t (metaphorically)
dragged an ugly interior around
like, well, an anvil.

Dave Millhouser is an account
representative for ABC Compa-
nies. Contact him at: dmillhouser
@abc-companies.com.
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Dave Millhouser

Picking a bus interior is more than selecting fabric



HUDSON RIVER CORPORATION
Call toll free: 1-866-LAV-DUMP | Fax: 1-201-420-3322

DDuummpp
CCLLEEAANN......

DDuummpp
LLEEGGAALL!!

L avatory dump hopper is assembled and ready
to install in your existing sewer system. Its
cover plate is easily rolled back with the

remover tool. Each of your service lanes can easily be
equipped with this time-saving unit, which has been the
industry standard for over thirty years. All major credit
cards accepted.

Call 1-866-LAV-DUMP or email
lavdump@yahoo.com for additional information.

WASHROOM WASTE DISPOSAL UNIT
Installs directly into your
existing sewer system!

Washroom
waste is
removed
quickly,
easily and
safely

CHARTER

Supplying the Transportation Industry with
Used, Serviceable & Rebuildable Bus Parts

for Over 25 Years!

VOLUME DISCOUNTS • PRIDE IN PERFORMANCE
DEEP DISCOUNTS!

on all Detroit Diesel & Allison
Transmissions

SAVE MONEY ~ SAVE TIME
We sell good running qualified bus components.

NO RISK PURCHASE PLAN
We unconditionally guarantee our customers satisfaction.

973 589-9265 • Toll Free 800-526-8055
FAX 973-589-2253 • P.O. BOX 5157 • NEWARK, NJ 07105

www.nimcobus.com

WE ALSO STOCK
• Front and Rear Axle Parts • Engine Accessories
• Alternators and other Electrical Components
• Air Conditioning Components • Body Parts

We Buy & Sell Buses. . . Call for a Quote

Minnesota
450 Armstrong Road
Northfield, MN 55057

Florida
27530 Cty Rd 561
Tavares, FL 32778

Minnesota
450 Armstrong Road
Northfield, MN 55057

Florida
27530 Cty Rd 561
Tavares, FL 32778

Serving the nation 
from facilities in

Florida and Minnesota.

800-334-2871 • buses@coachcrafters.com

Taking Care of Private and Public Fleets Since 1985Taking Care of Private and Public Fleets Since 1985
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women ages 35 to 55 who want to
travel to or from Chicago for a few
days’ leisure, visiting family or friends,
shopping, or taking in sights. 

megabus.com also is popular
with students, young professionals
and retirees who have time for
leisure travel but don’t want to has-
sle with driving and parking, ac-
cording to Moser. 

Unlike the Midwest operation
which is run by Coach USA, the
West Coast day-to-day operations
will be handled under contract by
Coach America.

Moser said since Coach USA
sold its West Coach and Southwest
holdings early in this decade, it has
not had a presence in that part of
the county and it felt it would be
best to contract with a company
already doing business in the area.
“We wanted a quality company to
do it for us,” he said.

According to Moser, the west-
ern cities selected for the initial
megabus.com service from Los
Angeles were chosen because of
their size, distance from the hub

and potential ridership.
megabus.com will offer four

trips daily between Los Angeles
and San Diego, with passengers
boarding in downtown San Diego
at 3888 Beech St. 

Moser said each run has a lim-
ited number of advance tickets
available for $1 each, plus a 50-
cent handling fee, and average one-
way prices throughout the opera-
tion run about $13. 

Tickets, which only can be pur-
chased over the Internet, are a max-
imum of $34.50 to Las Vegas and
$38.50 to San Francisco. 

Meantime, megabus.com is
gearing up to launch new equip-
ment for some of its service in the
Midwest — double-decker buses.
Moser declined to provide details
of the plan, but confirmed it’s in the
works and will be officially an-
nounced in a few weeks.

The company is purchasing
more than a dozen American-
spec’d Van Hool TD925 double-
decker coaches for the service. (See
related story on this page.)

The West Coach move is ex-
pected to be the last major mega-
bus.com expansion for a while,

according to Moser. There has been
industry speculation the company
planned to take its service to the

East Coast.
“We plan to work hard to deliv-

er quality service in Los Angeles

and enhance over the next year,” he
said. “Then we’ll see where that
takes us.”

about 40 percent and make it the
largest private school bus operator
in the U.S.

Industry executives who’ve
looked closely at the possibility of
Greyhound being sold stress that
the competition being posed by
megasbus.com has become an
increasingly important considera-
tion for anyone looking to buy the
company.

In April of last year, mega-

bus.com, a subsidiary of Coach
USA, began offering low-fare serv-
ice to 14 Midwest cities from its
hub in Chicago. This month, it
began service in the Southwest and
on the West Coast. (See related
story above.) 

Such expansions, suggest in-
dustry experts, could create long-
term challenges for Greyhound and
any new owners. 

While most U.S. observers agree
that Greyhound will be tough to sell,
at least one financial expert says the
company’s strong turnaround could

produce a surprise buyer.
Powell, the BMO analyst, said

Greyhound has done a great job of
bringing the company back to prof-
itability and that could make it
attractive to a financial buyer or
even a management buyout.

“A financial buyer is probably
the best bet, but that’s just off the
top of my head,” he said. “As far as
a management buyout, the guys
there are certainly capable of
doing it.”

And while there is skepticism
in the U.S. that buyers will line up

to grab Greyhound, British finan-
cial analysts are more sanguine it
easily can be sold. 

They point out that the long
wait to gain regulatory approval of
the deal has worked in favor of
FirstGroup in a number of ways,
but primarily because the weakness
of the U.S. dollar has trimmed 100
million British pounds, or more
than $200 million, off the cost of
buying Laidlaw since the deal was
announced in February.

At the same time, FirstGroup
has been saving on its bill for inter-

est charges as a result of a $400
million (U.S.) share placement to
help finance the deal.

British followers also believe
the delay has helped potential bid-
ders to prepare to launch an offer to
buy Greyhound. The British finan-
cial press has even speculated that
Greyhound could fetch close to $1
billion.

And as long as the dollar keeps
sinking, FirstGroup can well afford
to accept a lower price for Grey-
hound, having made out splendidly
on the Laidlaw buy.

LAKE ELMO, Wis. — Ritway
Bus, one of the largest independent
ground passenger transportation
companies in the upper Midwest,
celebrated its 50th anniversary in
grand style here late last month.

Riteway took over the Wash-
ington County Fairgrounds and
entertained more than 1,000 peo-
ple — employees and families —
at an anniversary party. Several
employees were recognized for
their outstanding contributions and
years of service.

The company also marked its
half-century milestone by dedicat-
ing a 50-foot flagpole at German-
town (Wis.) High School.

Riteway was founded 50 years
ago by Rollie and Pearl Bast as a
school bus company. It started in
1957 with four schools buses and
today operates 500.

The company estimates it has
transported five million children

during the five decades it has been
in business. 

In the mid-1980s, Riteway
bought its first motorcoaches, ex-
panding into tour and charter ser-
vices. Today it operates 32 coach-
es, with two new MCI J4500s
added to the fleet this summer.

In 2004, Riteway created a
third business unit, a limousine and
towncar division. Today, it has 30
limos and cars. 

While Riteway corporate head-
quarters and motorcoach division
are headquartered in Richfield,
Wis., the school bus operation is
based out of Germantown and the
limousine unit is based in nearby
Milwaukee. In all, the company
has eight locations in Wisconsin
and 700 employees.

While Rollie and Pearl Bast are
still involved in the company, the
day-to-day operations are managed
by their son, Ron, who is president,

and daughter, Rochelle, who is
vice president. 

Ron Bast’s son, RJ, is manager
of operations, and daughter, Wendy,
is operations manager and human
resources director for Riteway’s
Milwaukee location. They repre-
sent the third generation of the
family to work in the company.

The business philosophy
adopted by Rollie Bast 50 years
ago continues to guide the compa-
ny: “Love what you do, no matter
what it is; treat people as you
would treat family; and always
have a ‘can-do’ attitude.”

Rollie Bast received a Man of
the Year award in 1999 from the
Germantown Chamber of Com-
merce. This year, a state business
group honored Riteway as one of
the top family-owned businesses in
Wisconsin. 

To learn more about the com-
pany, go to www.ritewaybus.com.

megabus.com
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Greyhound
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

CHICAGO — In the next few
weeks, Coach USA and its
megabus.com subsidiary will
introduce the first new motorcoach
of its kind to hit U.S. highways in
nearly a decade.

The unique — in North Amer-
ica — bus is the Van Hool TD925
double-deck intercity coach. mega-
bus.com will operate the 44-foot,
80-passenger coaches on selected
runs between Chicago and other
Midwestern cities.

Not since Neoplan stopped
building the 40-foot, double-deck
Skyliner years ago has a new two-
level, over-the-road coach made its
way onto U.S. roadways. 

The TD925 is an Americanized
version of the Astromega double-
decker coaches Van Hool builds
for European and other markets.

Despite its two decks, TD925 is

roughly only a foot taller than
many conventional single-deck
over-the-road coaches. Its overall
height is 13 feet, 2 inches. 

The lower deck interior height
is 71 inches, while the upper deck
has a ceiling height of 67 inches.
By comparison, the ceiling height
in a Van Hool C2045 single-deck
coach is about 76 inches.

The upper deck seats 67, while
the lower deck accommodates 23
passengers.

Two-point seatbelts for all seats
are standard.

The coach has an on-board
restroom, front-and-rear staircases,
and a luggage area. Total luggage
capacity is 255 cubic feet. That
compares with under-floor storage
on a C2045 of 452 cubic feet.

Parcel racks are optional.
The gross vehicle weight rating

is roughly 57,100 pounds, versus
50,700 for a C2045. 

The TD925 is powered by a
2007 Cummins ISM engine rated
at 450 horsepower. A ZF AS-
Tronic transmission is standard,
but an Allison Generation IV
B500R is available.

Other standard features include
a Kidde fire suppression system
for the engine compartment, a
SmarTire pressure monitoring sys-
tem, xenon headlights, Carrier-
Sutrak HVAC system with high-
capacity Carrier O5G compressor,
ProHeat auxiliary heater, and a
wheelchair ramp with two tie-
down positions on the lower level. 

For megabus.com, the bright
blue double-deck coaches should
make a spectacular rolling bill-
board on Midwestern interstates
and city streets

Mega megabus 
Double-decker Van Hools headed to Midwest

Pilot stations stops taking
Visa, MasterCard at pump

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Pilot
Travel Centers, which says it is the
largest over-the-road diesel retailer
in the U.S., has become the latest
truck stop chain to stop accepting
Visa and Mastercard at the pump.

Now, customers must go inside
and pay at the fuel desk. 

Pilot said it took the action to
stop hemorrhaging “significant”
quarterly losses due to charge-
backs. 

Chargebacks are the process by
which credit card banks bill mer-
chants after a cardholder claims
either fraud or incorrect charges.
Chargebacks are used when credit
card fraud occurs, and occasionally
during “friendly fraud,” when a
consumer uses their card but incor-
rectly reports it as a fraudulent
charge.

If a customer uses a credit card
and disputes the charge or the

amount charged, Pilot has little evi-
dence to fight a bill from the card
company, said Mitch Steenrod, sen-
ior vice president and chief finan-
cial officer for Pilot.

“If it’s done at the pump termi-
nal, I can’t prove it because I don’t
have a signature, so there’s no way
to stop it,” Steenrod told a recent
interviewer.

“(The media) would like to
hammer on Pilot … for not taking
these cards, but it isn’t us,” Steen-
rod said.

“The credit card companies
give you rules you’ve got to follow,
operating rules, and they’ve got the
latitude to financially force you to
follow the operating rules. That’s
why we have to do what we’re
doing.”

Flying J came under fire from
customers in May after announcing
its ban on Visa cards at its pumps.

Riteway marks 50 years in style
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WASHINGTON — Eight
months ago, in a massive political
shift, control of Congress switched
from the Republicans to the Dem-
ocrats.

But one thing didn’t change:
Congressional support for that
perennial financial sinkhole known
as Amtrak. 

Late last month, the House re-
jected moves by conservatives to

cut taxpayer subsidies for Amtrak
as backers of the money-losing
passenger railroad cemented their
position in the Democratic Con-
gress.

By a 328-94 vote, House law-
makers emphatically rejected a
move by Rep. Jeff Flake, R-Ariz.,
to eliminate Amtrak’s operating
subsidies. Flake argued that subsi-
dies of more than $400 per passen-

ger on the most inefficient money-
losing routes demonstrate that
cross-country train travel doesn’t
make economic sense anymore.

Rep. John Olver, D-Mass., the
chief sponsor of the underlying
$104 billion transportation and
housing appropriations bill, credit-
ed Amtrak for squeezing savings of
almost $100 million a year from
reforms such as more efficiently

deploying sleeping car service and
curbing food service costs.

“There is not any passenger rail
system anywhere in this world that
operates without some operating
subsidy,” said Olver.

But conservatives said that after
36 years in business, Amtrak
should not cost taxpayers almost
$1.5 billion for the budget year
beginning Oct. 1.

Calling Amtrak a “colossally
losing investment,” Rep. Michele
Bachmann, R-Minn., said Con-
gress “should stop pouring good
money after bad.” 

Bachmann lost a 308-110 vote
on a bid to transfer $106 million
from Amtrak to grants to local gov-
ernments and housing authorities
to house the homeless.

The Bush White House has
sought big cuts in Amtrak subsidies
for years, only to be rebuffed by the
then GOP-controlled Congress. So,
it is no surprise that with Demo-
crats now in control Amtrak’s sub-
sidies survive.

Amtrak runs trains through
almost every state, which gives it
great support among lawmakers
despite criticism of its high labor
costs and excessive subsidies on its
cross-country trains.

The worst example is the iconic
Sunset Limited between New
Orleans and Los Angeles. It loses
62 cents per passenger mile, ac-
cording to Amtrak’s latest available
monthly report. Congressional
votes to kill the route invariably go
down to defeat.

Meanwhile, a major political fight
is shaping up for this fall and win-
ter over the fiscal 2008 federal budget.

The White House is threatening
to veto the transportation and hous-
ing bill for exceeding President
Bush’s request by $3.4 billion, and
lawmakers are increasingly con-
cerned that many — if not most —
of the 12 annual spending measures
won’t get passed into law until late
in the year as part of a foot-tall
omnibus bill.

Democrats say their differences
with Bush over the portion of the
budget Congress passes each year
is just over $20 billion, about 2 per-
cent of that so-called discretionary
budget. And they say many of the
increases in the pending bill are
being used to reject politically
unrealistic spending cuts to pro-
grams such as Amtrak, housing and
community development grants

The measure also contains
almost 1,500 pet projects requested
by lawmakers such as roads and
bridges, as well as community de-
velopment projects such as build-
ing a YMCA in Killeen, Texas, and
demolishing abandoned buildings
for a redevelopment project in
Waterbury, Conn.

In the Senate, debate started on
a $37.6 billion measure to fund the
Department of Homeland Security.
The bill was the first appropriations
measure to reach the Senate floor.

The Senate measure also faces
a Bush veto threat for exceeding
the White House request by $2.3
billion, most of which goes to
homeland security grants to state
and local governments.

New Congress continues old love affair with Amtrak



ALEXANDRIA, Va. — The
United Motorcoach Association
has completely overhauled its
UMAComp workers’ compensa-
tion program, creating a brand new
program that is less expensive and
is underwritten by an insurer that
knows the motorcoach industry and
is widely recognized for its claims
management expertise.

“This program, which is only
for UMA members, will provide
members with a lower minimum
premium threshold than available
to the general public,” said Victor
Parra, president and CEO of UMA.

“It also keeps UMA members
with other policyholders who have
exactly the same business interest.
For example, UMA members will
not be compared to home builders,
or loggers, or steel erection compa-
nies,” Parra added.

The new workers’ compensa-
tion program is being offered
nationwide by PMA Insurance
Group of Blue Bell, Pa., which spe-
cializes in workers’ compensation
products and services. 

PMA was one of the first insur-
ers to bring managed care to work-
ers’ compensation. It focuses on
helping its clients control claims
costs through accident prevention
with PMA Risk Control Services
and by quickly and safely returning
injured workers to their jobs by
effectively managing the medical
and indemnity component of a
claim through PMA Workers’
Compensation Claims Manage-
ment Services. 

The PMA Insurance Group has
more than 90 years of experience in

underwriting workers’ compensa-
tion exposures and provides valu-
able assistance in understanding
coverage, exposure and territorial
issues. 

Administering the new UMA-
Comp will be managing general
agent KF&B (Kleiner, Fields &
Burton), a Glendale, Calif.-based
insurance services company. KF&B
has served retail agents with its sur-
plus lines and wholesale insurance
products related to the transporta-
tion industry since 1933. 

“KF&B is an industry stalwart

and many (motorcoach industry)
agents and brokers have worked
with them in the past,” said Ken
Presley, vice president of industry
relations at UMA. “They know the
motorcoach industry and there
should be an instant comfort level.

“Plus, KF&B is known for its
administrative prowess, meaning
there will be accurate and timely
billing.

“Additionally, we are particu-
larly pleased that PMA Insurance
chose the UMAComp brand to
market their product nationally,”

said Presley. “PMA Insurance has a
long history of insuring the motor-
coach industry…, and we are
excited they are bringing their
claims management expertise and
competitive rates to our members.” 

UMA has invited its associate
members in the insurance industry
to participate in the marketing of
the program.

“By being a UMAComp/PMA
policyholder, UMA members are
helping to strengthen their associ-
ation and its potential to develop
additional programs specifically
tailored for them,” said UMA
Chairman Brian Scott of Escot
Bus Lines in Largo, Fla. “UMA
brings a greater voice when nego-
tiating with insurance carriers.
That voice is amplified as the
membership participation in the
program grows.”

To inquire about the program,
call Ron Schwarz of KF&B at
(877) 242-7700, or e-mail him at
rschwarz@kfbins.com. Or, for
more information go to the PMA
Website, www.pmagroup.com.
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UMA revamps, upgrades worker compensation program

AUGUST 2007

16-19 National Association of
Motorcoach Operators Annual
Conference, Holiday Inn-Matte-
son, Matteson, Ill. Info: E-mail
jjcharters@aol.com, or call Daryl
Johnson at (281) 328-6036. 

18-21 Alabama Motorcoach
Association Annual Meeting &

Marketplace, Huntsville, Ala.
Info: Go to www.alabamamotor-
caoch.org.

25-27 Maryland Motorcoach
Association Marketplace,
Sheraton Baltimore North Hotel,
Towson, Md. Info: Go to
www.marylandmotorcoach.com.

SEPTEMBER 2007

15-19 South Central Motor-
coach Association, Marriott
Hotel, Baton Rouge, La. Info:

www.southcentralmotorcoach.org.

28-Oct. 1 Virginia Motor-
coach Association Annual
Convention, Music Road Hotel,
Pigeon Forge, Tenn. Info: Go to
www.vamotorcoach.com or call
(434) 376-1150. 

OCTOBER 2007

1-3 BusCon, Navy Pier, Chicago.
Info: www.BusConExpo.com/metro,
or call (800) 576-8788.

Calendar



TWO MCI E SERIES COACHES
Both are 54
passenger with
Series 60, B500,
retarder, DVD/
VCP 6-monitor
video, aluminum
wheels, lavatory
with holding
tank, enclosed
parcel racks,
cup holders,

magazine nets, window shades, card table, 110 volt A/C battery
charger, new turbo, new fan clutch, new bushings, new alternators

2000 102EL3 – 460,000 miles, $229,000
2001 E4500 – 400,000 miles, $239,000

Call Dale at 800-499-5765 or
email dale@executivecoach.net
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FOR SALE
1994 MCI D3

Series 60, 47 pass
national, Extra AC,

new brakes
Call for specs.

$40,000
1999 MCI 102E
54 pass, B500,

C12 Cat,
Excellent Cond.

$155,000 / obo

Riley Bus Service Inc 
1-800-288-8246

www.abc-companies.com

PRE-OWNED PARTS
FROM THE NATION’S #1 LEADER IN
PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT SALES!

Now you can expect speedy turnaround,
great discounts and our signature ABC customer service
for all your pre-owned parts needs.

Call Dean Gregor, toll free at 1-800-222-2875, ext.129 for information and parts orders today.

Now Available —

ABC Companies proudly introduces our newest line of pre-owned parts 
and components for full- and mid-size coach equipment. We’re expanding 
our parts and service network to support your fleet with unique values that 
make sense for your bottom line.

n Hundreds of good used/serviceable 
and core parts for Van Hool, MCI, 
Prevost and more

n Savings up to 50% and 
deep discounts available

PREVOST

BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT DOORS

VAN HOOL

MCI

P

Canadian bus industry shows growth
OTTAWA, Ont. — Transport

Canada reports that Canada’s char-
ter, shuttle and sightseeing bus
industry has grown at an annual
rate of 5.8 percent during the past
decade.

In its latest annual report,
Transportation in Canada 2006,
the federal agency said that revenue
for the Canadian charter, shuttle
and sightseeing bus industry to-
taled $559 million (Canadian) in
2005. That was up from $513 mil-
lion in 2004 and $318 million a
decade ago. 

Charter, shuttle and sightseeing
companies compose the third-
largest segment of Canada’s bus
industry, following the urban transit
and school bus sectors. However,
the charter-shuttle-sightseeing seg-
ment has had the second-fastest
growth rate, trailing urban transit

service by only 1/10th of a percent-
age point — 5.8 vs. 5.9 percent for
the transit sector.

Scheduled intercity bus servic-
es in Canada posted combined rev-
enues of $378 million in 2005,
according to Transport Canada, up
from $369 in 2004 and $246 mil-
lion in 1995. The annual growth
rate for intercity carriers during the
decade was 4.4 percent.

Intercity bus service links all
Canadian provinces and territories
except the territory of Nunavut in
far north-central Canada. Grey-
hound (and its subsidiaries) is the
largest line-run company in Cana-
da, like it is in the U.S., and prima-
rily operates in Ontario and the four
western provinces.

In Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces, the major intercity pro-
vider is Groupe Orléans, which

operates as Orléans Express in
Quebec and Acadian in the Mari-
times. There also are a number of
smaller regional and local line-run
carriers, particularly in Quebec. 

In the charter, tour, shuttle and
“other” commercial bus services
sector, the most prominent opera-
tors are Pacific Western Transpor-
tation Ltd., Brewster Transporta-
tion & Tours, and Coach Canada. 

The big school bus operators in
Canada are Laidlaw, FirstBus,
Pacific Western and Stock Trans-
portation.

Most school bus operators in
Canada also provide some charter
service. 

There are roughly 1,500 bus
operators in Canada, including
public transit systems, moving
more than 1.5 billion passengers
annually.

Sirius, XM radio unveil post-merger plans
Sirius Satellite Radio and XM

Satellite Radio Holdings, which
plan to merge, have announced
they will offer a la carte plans to
customers starting at $6.99 a month
for 50 channels.

The two satellite radio rivals,
which are seeking Federal Commu-
nications Commission approval of

their $4.7 billion merger, plan to
offer eight plans costing up to
$16.99 per month.

They currently offer program-
ming options costing from $12.95
to $25.90 per month.

While the two do not release
their subscribers by type of vehicle,
a growing number of motorcoach

companies are offering satellite
radio on their coaches.

Under the a la carte option, cus-
tomers will be able to buy addition-
al channels for as little as 25 cents
each. A second option will allow
subscribers to choose 100 channels
and to select from some of the best
of the other’s programming.



3 – 1997 Dina Viaggio 1000s
52 PAX + 1 Escort Seat

$50,000 each, includes tires
2 – 1999 VanHool T-945s
57 PAX + 1 Escort Seat

$115,000 each, including tires

Call Joe @ 508-993-4503 or
e-mail joe@amaralcompanies.com

FOR SALE

2005 C2045 Van Hool
180,000 miles, Detroit Series 60,
ZF Transmission, DVD, Portable

Mic, 6 monitors, overhead
luggage compartment doors,

two tables, beverage holders, magazine nets, Bostrum wide ride
Air Leather drivers seat, Durabrite Aluminum Wheels, Extended

warranty. 57 passenger. Selling due to health reasons.

WD Tours ~ Wes Anderson
Appleton, MN 56208 ~ Ph.  320-752-4565

FOR SALE

REPOS FOR SALE
Variety of makes and models of
“Bank Repos” across the United

States and Priced to Sell!
1-877-737-2221 Ext. 716 for more information!
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U.S. operators urged to register for travel in Ontario
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. – U.S.

motorcoach operators are being
urged to register with the Ontario
Ministry of Transportation before
sending buses into Ontario.

In January of last year, Ontario
changed its law regarding what is
called “commercial vehicle opera-
tor registration” as it pertains to
U.S. carriers.

The rules change meant that
U.S.-based motorcoach operators
that were previously exempt from
obtaining a CVOR certificate were
now required to register.

Shortly after the rule went into
effect Ontario law enforcement
officiers began demanding proof of
CVOR registration when they
stopped U.S. operators during road-
side inspections. 

Since U.S. operators had little
way of knowing about the require-
ment, they were caught off guard.

Faster than a speeding bullet,
Motor Coach Canada sprung into
action, requesting that, in view of
the circumstances, the Ontario gov-
ernment stop issuing tickets to U.S.
bus companies for failing to have
the CVOR registration.

The Ontario government agreed,
and issued a directive to carrier
enforcement officers in July of last
year to cease charging U.S.-based
(and plated) passenger carriers on
an interim basis

This temporary “hiatus” has con-
tinued but it may not last forever, so

Motor Coach Canada and the
Ontario government are urging
U.S. operators to register if they
travel to or through Ontario.

Under the current policy,
CVOR applications are being
mailed to U.S. carriers after they
are stopped for a roadside inspec-
tion in Ontario and the enforce-
ment officers determines the U.S.
bus operator is not a CVOR regis-
trant.  

“Our advice to U.S. passenger
carriers that travel into (or may
travel into) Ontario is to not wait
for an application to arrive by mail,
but rather apply now,” said David
Carroll, director of safety and
maintenance of Motor Coach Can-
ada. Carroll said the association
bases its advice on the fact that:

• CVOR registration is free of
charge

• The application process is
fairly simple and straight-forward

• As a CVOR registrant, a car-
rier’s safety performance in Ontario
is evaluated based on miles report-
ed traveled in Ontario (actual expo-
sure vs. an arbitrary number
assigned by government)

• Saves drivers time and has-
sles at roadside inspections when
drivers can simply show a copy of
the CVOR Certificate 

To register, print off the appli-
cation form and guide available on
the web site: http://www.mto.gov.
on.ca/english/trucks/guideline/app

endixm.htm. The form contains the
address to where it is to be sent.  

The CVOR is not a vehicle

licensing system, rather it’s a sys-
tem for the government to monitor
carrier performance. And while

you do not need to be a microbiol-
ogist to complete the CVOR form,
it is long, so pack a lunch. 



We share your passion for excellence. Our mission is to design and

build the ultimate in driving comfort and safety. It begins at the

design stage. And continues with micro-precision assembly. The

relentless pursuit of perfection continues long after a new

coach heads off for a lifetime of service. Prevost after-sales service,

available throughout the country, provides the resources that make

every journey a smooth one. We’re always there. Leading the

charge. Never taking our eye off the road. Never taking our 

eye off you. Exceeding your expectations. This is the Prevost

way. To learn more please visit prevostcar.com. THE ULTIMATE

The Prevost 24/7 Commitment:

24/7 Technical Advice
24/7 Emergency Parts Ordering and Shipping
24/7 Online Access To Parts Ordering

Parts Customer Service: United States 1 800 621-5519 & 1 877 999-8808
Canada 1 800 463-8876 • Online Ordering: www.prevostcar.com

Not only do we take care of your parts needs, we take care of you.

We understand what it takes to run a smooth operation. That’s why

you depend on us. The Prevost Parts network, spanning all of North

America, includes seven strategically located parts centers. Each

center is staffed with a highly trained team of professionals ready to 

assist you with all your parts needs. We know how important it is to

get back on the road. It’s our policy to make that happen without

delay. We call it the Red Carpet Policy: Part corporate policy, part

constant reminder that someone is always looking out for you.

To learn more please visit prevostcar.com. THE ULTIMATE CLASS
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